Good Day to everyone,

We (the safety committee) hope that yesterday’s fire drill was not a major interruption during your class time. Ozarka considers this to be a matter of utmost importance—saving lives. Drills such as this are the test to see if everyone involved has studied their lesson (Crisis Manual, fire routes, tornado safe places, gathering places, etc.), Ozarka is all about learning.

Please help improve future activities such as this by taking this short survey.

___1. Were the exit routes clearly indicated on the maps located near the classroom door?
   a. Yes  
   b. No

___2. Were you aware of where to gather after leaving the building?
   a. Yes  
   b. No

___3. Do you consider this drill effective in making Ozarka a safe campus?
   a. Yes  
   b. No

___4. Will you please offer suggestions in how to keep up with students other than taking roll each class period and then in the event of a drill or actual fire taking roll at the gathering place:

___5. Please add comments that would improve the next drill: